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Executive summary
This Weed Management Plan forms part of a strategic approach to grader grass (Themeda
quadrivalvis) management in the NT, with the overall aim being to mitigate the damage
caused by grader grass in relation to the natural environment, production values, property
and infrastructure.
A comprehensive weed risk management assessment found grader grass to be a very high
risk weed with a low feasibility of control, but where potential exists for successful
management in some areas. On the basis of this assessment grader grass has been
declared under the Weeds Management Act (the Act) as:
Class B:
Class C:

Growth and spread to be controlled.
Not to be introduced into the NT
(Class B weeds are also classified as Class C).

This plan establishes the objectives, management requirements and management actions to
be achieved by land managers and the minimum actions to be taken to achieve these
outcomes. Conducting land management practices in accordance with this plan will secure
compliance with the requirements of the Act. This plan takes effect for a period of three
years, during which it will be monitored. The plan will be reviewed and any necessary
adjustments made at the end of that period.
This plan also incorporates advice on best management practice which will ultimately
contribute to strategic weed control at a Territory scale. In the short term these actions will
seek to prevent the spread of grader grass into new areas and over time, reduce the level
and range of grader grass. Information on a range of management techniques and control
methods, including physical and chemical control, controlled burning and hygiene procedures
is included.
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Introduction
1.1

Background

Grader grass (Themeda quadrivalvis) is an annual, and sometimes perennial grass which
can grow to a height of two metres. It is native to India and was first introduced to the NT in
1967-68 as a contaminant in pasture seed.
Grader grass is a prolific seeder and seeds can often germinate year round in moist areas.
In the Northern Territory, it generally germinates between January and April, and can seed
numerous times if rain prevails or if it is grazed or burnt at appropriate times. Seeding
generally occurs earlier than other grasses, giving grader grass a significant advantage of
establishment. With low seed longevity, grader grass relies on frequent and abundant seed
output rather than seed banks for survival. Seed viability reduces to almost zero after 15
months.
Grader grass is capable of invading native bushland, roadsides and disturbed or
overgrazed areas. Stock may graze young plants but find mature grader grass unpalatable.
If grader grass becomes dominant in a pasture there is a loss of productivity, and the
potential for increased fire risk. It can form dense monocultures preventing native species
from germinating and persisting.
Destruction of isolated plants or small infestations can be relatively straightforward if
access permits and there is adequate follow-up monitoring and control. Management and
destruction of some remote infestations can be almost impossible due to seasonal
inaccessibility during optimum control periods. Once grader grass establishes, it requires a
higher level of investment to contain or control. Spread prevention is the most successful
and cost effective way of managing weeds. Grader grass seed can be spread via livestock
and other animals (e.g. feral pigs) and machinery contaminated with seed. It can also be
spread if fill, gravel or hay contains seeds. It is often spread along road corridors by
slashers, and graders pushing contaminated soil, hence its name: grader grass.
Vast areas of northern Australia are susceptible to grader grass invasion, including
ecologically and economically important areas of the Northern Territory. In the Northern
Territory grader grass occurs as scattered, isolated infestations as well as large,
established infestations in some areas. Grader grass is spreading relatively quickly along
roadsides in the Darwin, Katherine and Central Arnhem regions.
1.2

Period and application of plan

This plan applies to the whole of the Northern Territory, specifying the minimum requirements
for managing grader grass. It will apply to all landholders and land users, including the
Northern Territory Government. This Plan takes effect from 15 July 2016. It must be reviewed
within three years of this date and will remain in force for ten years from this date, unless
replaced by a revised plan.
Meeting the objectives set out in this plan is important for long term effective management of
grader grass in the Northern Territory. Landholders and land users are required to meet the
management requirements outlined in the plan in order to comply with the Act. Penalties of
between 77 and 770 penalty units ($11 858 and $118 580) for individuals and between 385
and 3850 penalty units ($59 290 and $592 900) for a body corporate may apply failure to
comply with this Plan*.

*Penalty units are determined by the Penalty Units Act. As at 1 July 2016 the Penalty Units Regulations prescribed
the monetary value of a penalty unit as $154.
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1.3

Coordinated and adaptive management of grader grass

This Weed Management Plan has been developed with broad stakeholder consultation. The
Plan addresses concerns of stakeholders by providing strategic management directives which
are intended to mitigate the economic and environmental risks posed by grader grass.
The Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM) will work closely with landholders
and land users, including other government departments, to implement and monitor the
performance of the Plan. Continued improvement of the Plan will be made possible through
regular review of the plan and amending it where necessary. In particular, it is recognised that
the initial three year period of implementation will be extremely important with respect to
informing and supporting landholders and managers and gauging the costs and effectiveness
of actions taken pursuant to the plan.
Feedback will be sought from landholders and land users executing their own control plans; a
process which will be greatly assisted by maintaining good records of management actions
undertaken and the results of those actions.
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2.

Aim and objectives

2.1

Aim
To mitigate the damage caused by grader grass in relation to the natural
environment, property, production values, pasture and infrastructure by:
a)

providing clear and measurable management objectives and targets (refer
section 5 and Appendix B);

b)

defining the management objectives applying to all land managers and land
users in the NT, which will form an integral part of the strategic management of
grader grass across the Territory; and

c)

providing recommendations and information on actions required to meet defined
management objectives.

2.2

Management objectives

1.

To control the growth and spread of grader grass by:

2.

3.

a)

identifying and destroying isolated plants and outbreaks;

b)

implementing early detection and management programs;

c)

preventing spread from established or heavily infested areas (e.g. through the
use of quarantine and /or hygiene practices and containment works);

d)

minimising further seed production;

e)

designing and implementing a weed spread prevention program; and

f)

prohibiting the production, sale or purchase and transport of grader grass seed
and products likely to contain seed, including hay.

To strategically control infestations of grader grass in high risk land uses by:
a)

preventing the movement of grader grass and seed along corridors;

b)

identifying and destroying isolated plants and outbreaks;

c)

implementing early detection and targeted control programs;

d)

strategic assessment of entire networks - prioritising control in areas with the
lowest infestation levels and in areas of denser infestation where their position
presents a high risk of spread to other areas;

e)

designing and implementing a seed spread prevention program;

f)

actively containing large infestations; and

g)

minimising further seed production.

To apply an adaptive approach to weed management by:
a)

developing and implementing nationally consistent and targeted extension
products and activities;

b)

developing and maintaining an ongoing monitoring program;

c)

maintaining accurate records of control methods applied and results achieved for
analysis at regional and Territory-wide scales; and

d)

evaluating the efficiency of control and containment programs.
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3.

Grader grass declaration status

Grader grass is declared under section 7 of the Act as:

3.1



Class B (growth and spread to be controlled)



Class C (not to be introduced) in all areas of the NT.

Northern Territory Weed Risk Management System

The Northern Territory Government uses the NT Weed Risk Management System to identify
and prioritise plants to be considered for declaration as weeds in accordance with the Act and
to determine the appropriate management response for those plants. The grader grass
declaration is consistent with the results of the risk assessment undertaken for the grass.
Grader grass was determined to be a very high risk weed with a low feasibility of control for
the following reasons:
a)

Grader grass rapidly invades degraded areas, but can also move into areas of
improved pasture. The competitive advantage grader grass has over other
grasses comes from its prolific seed production, rapid germination and being
palatable only when young.

b)

Grader grass has the capacity to impact upon pastoral productivity due its ability
to form dense monocultures which are unpalatable to stock. Once grader grass
has matured and died it presents a large fuel load and a significant fire hazard.

c)

It is very well suited to the climatic regions of northern Australia.

d)

The Northern Territory contains a number of large and dense infestations
primarily found along roadsides and in service corridors. Eradication in these
areas would be prohibitively expensive and difficult to achieve.

Successful weed management requires the integration of strategies to prevent spread.
Without the control of spread, particularly by seed, containment programs may repeatedly be
compromised. In accordance with the Class C declaration no grader grass or grader grass
seed is to be introduced into any area within the NT.
For further information on the Weed Risk Management System or how it specifically applies to
grader grass please refer to the NT Weed Risk Assessment Technical Report – Grader grass
(Themeda quadrivalvis) available at www.nt.gov.au/lrm
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4.

Current distribution

Grader grass is abundant across the Top End and Katherine regions and is rapidly spreading
along transport and service corridors, particularly along unsealed, graded roads. Figure 1
shows the current known distribution and density of grader grass in the Northern Territory.
Figure 1:

Current known distribution of grader grass in the NT (DLRM, 2015).
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5.

Management requirements

5.1

Introduction

The actions detailed below have been identified as the minimum acceptable requirements
needed to achieve the objectives sought and compliance with this plan. Landholders may
choose to implement a higher level of management than is required by this plan, for example,
a landholder may choose to destroy a large infestation of grader grass rather than contain it.
5.2

Controlling growth and spread (Class B)

Land managers and land users throughout the Northern Territory are required to actively
identify and control grader grass infestations and prevent new infestations establishing.
The following tables describe the management requirements necessary to manage grader
grass in various management situations. Management requirements vary based on the extent
and location of grader grass establishment and its potential for spread. Land managers should
determine which table is most applicable to their situation and address the actions accordingly.
1. Transport and service corridors - infestations that have resulted from inadvertent
spread, generally in linear corridors with high risk of further spread;
2. Mining and extractives industries – any industry involving mining, extraction,
movement or transport of extractive materials with a high risk of inadvertent spread;
3. All other land – all privately owned land or land under lease (includes all users of land);
and
4. Hay management – land used for hay production.
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Table 1: Transport and service corridors and easements

5.2.1

Transport and service corridors and easements

Grader grass is highly likely to establish, proliferate and spread within and from
transport and service corridors and continues to spread from constant maintenance
activity in these areas. It is recommended that grader grass be strategically
controlled in these corridors. The following requirements apply to all land users
managing, constructing or undertaking maintenance in any of these corridors.
1. utilise the Weed Management Branch in the development of tenders and future
contracts for weed management, other maintenance and construction (refer the Weed
Spread is Everybody’s Business document)
2. develop a two-yearly survey and mapping schedule to identify any new or reestablishing grader grass infestations (year 1), to control grader grass prior to seeding
the following year (year 2). Mapping should be done during flowering or seeding, for
ease of identification and to allow for strategic addition into maintenance contracts or
contract variations (refer section 6.1.2)
3. develop a maintenance schedule for control that limits risk of spread from vehicles and
equipment such as slashers, bulldozers and graders or trains by moving towards large
infestations and not through or away from these areas. Also consider post slashing
follow up control and fire response in your schedule
4. prioritise control of:


outlying and isolated plants and infestations



plants likely to contaminate vehicles and equipment such as slashers and
graders



infestations likely to spread into neighbouring properties

5. eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks
6. actively contain established infestations to reduce extent where feasible
7. prevent or minimise seed production by controlling grader grass prior to seed set using
control methods detailed in section 6 of this plan
8. design and implement a weed seed spread prevention program, including hygiene
procedures, which will ensure that no new infestations establish as a result of accidental
seed transfer or spread (refer section 7). Exclude entry to heavily infested areas. Train
contractors and maintenance staff in grader grass identification, avoid slashing or
grading through seeding grader grass and collaborate with existing or adjoining
landowners. Utilise the “Preventing weed spread is everybody’s business”.
9. map grader grass to determine management required in areas prior to scheduled
construction or grading works. Grader grass control should be scheduled prior to
seeding and before works commence
10. consult with land owners and the Weed Management Branch prior to corridor
construction. Utilise the Northern Territory Government’s NR Maps website and
“Preventing weed spread is everybody’s business” document.
11. submit survey and control data to the Weed Management Branch
12. monitor and evaluate the results of grader grass management. In order to evaluate
success of your control program, keep a record of the methods used and management
outcomes which is consistent with the example provided at Appendix A, and fine tune
the program as required. Consider also recording weather conditions when treatment is
applied
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Table 2: Mining and extractives industries

5.2.2

Mining and extractives industries

Spread of grader grass via exploration activities and development of haul roads or
movement of contaminated materials is highly problematic in the mining, exploration
and extractives industry. The following requirements apply to all persons developing
and managing mining tenements, exploring for, extracting or transporting extractive
materials.
1. consult with land owners and the Weed Management Branch prior to applying for
exploration and mining leases and development of mines and haul roads etc. Utilise the
Northern Territory Government’s NR Maps website
2. survey and map proposed exploration lines, extractive leases and associated
infrastructure and road corridors to identify any grader grass infestations
3. control grader grass in areas scheduled for construction, extraction or exploration works
prior to seeding and before works commence
4. eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks
5. actively contain established infestations
6. do not transport contaminated materials
7. prevent or minimise seed production by controlling grader grass prior to seed set using
control methods detailed in section 6 of this plan
8. regularly inspect and control grader grass (and other grassy weeds) on stockpiles and
haul roads
9. prioritise control of:


outlying and isolated plants and infestations



plants likely to contaminate vehicles, machinery and equipment



infestations likely to spread into neighbouring properties

10. design and implement a weed seed spread prevention program in accordance with the
“Preventing weed spread is everybody’s business” document, including hygiene
procedures, which will ensure that no seed is moved and no new infestations establish
as a result of accidental seed transfer or spread (refer section 7). Include exclusion
zones in heavily infested areas, train contractors and maintenance staff in grader grass
identification, avoid exploration or grading through seeding grader grass and collaborate
with existing and adjoining landowners. Limit the risk of spread by moving towards large
infestations and not through or away from these areas
11. submit survey and control data to the Weed Management Branch
12. monitor and evaluate the results of grader grass management. In order to evaluate
success of your control program, keep a record of the methods used and management
outcomes which is consistent with the example provided at Appendix A, and fine tune
the program as required. Consider also recording weather conditions when treatment is
applied
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Table 3: All other land (includes all land users)

5.2.3

All other land

The following requirements apply to all land that is not an infrastructure corridor or
mining and/or exploration lease and must be adhered to by all persons outside of
those management areas:
1. develop a two year planning schedule to map and opportunistically control grader grass
prior to seeding (year one) and then implement a strategic control and/or containment
program (year two) to target grader grass prior to seeding (using the methods detailed in
section 6 and 7 of this plan).
2. develop and implement a control and/or containment program to manage grader grass
infestations using the control methods detailed in section 6 of this plan
3. eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks
4. actively contain established infestations
5. do not buy, sell or transport contaminated materials, including hay, fodder and manure
6. regularly inspect and control grader grass on access roads
7. prioritise control of:


outlying and isolated plants and infestations



plants likely to contaminate vehicles and equipment such as slashers and
graders



infestations likely to spread into neighbouring properties

8. regularly inspect and control grader grass around cattle holding yards, quarantine
paddocks and watering points
9. do not sow or plant grader grass as pasture
10. prevent the spread of grader grass within and from the property by containing the
infestation (refer section 6.4)
11. prevent or minimise seed production by controlling grader grass prior to seed set using
control methods detailed in section 6 of this plan
12. design and implement a weed spread prevention program including quarantine and/or
hygiene procedures, which will ensure that no seed is moved and no new infestations
establish as a result of accidental seed transfer or spread (refer section 7)
13. monitor the results of grader grass management. In order to evaluate success and get
the most out of your program, it is recommended that you keep a record of the methods
used and management outcomes which is consistent with the example provided at
Appendix A, and fine tune the program as required. Consider also recording weather
conditions when treatment is applied
14. ensure recreational activities such as quad biking, fishing and hunting do not spread
weeds. Avoid traversing through infestations and implement hygiene procedures
15. report new occurrences of grader grass to the Weed Management Branch
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Table 4: Hay management

5.2.4

Hay management

The following requirements apply to all hay producing properties and producers:
1. develop and implement a planning schedule to map and control or contain grader grass
infestations on property (using the methods detailed in section 6 and 7 of this plan)
2. all paddocks used for hay production must be free from grader grass
3. do not cut or mow an area for the purpose of producing fodder or mulch if it is infested or
contaminated with a declared weed, including grader grass. Infested hay paddocks must
not be cut for hay
4. eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks
5. actively contain established infestations
6. regularly inspect and control grader grass on access roads
7. prioritise control to prevent spread onto adjoining properties
8. harvesters and bailing machinery must be cleaned down after travelling through grader
grass infestations.
9. do not sell or transport hay contaminated with grader grass

5.3

Preventing spread

This includes all of the Territory. All land users must ensure there is no further introduction of
grader grass into the NT or into any areas which are not currently infested.
1. If you have grader grass on your property you must design and implement a seed
spread prevention program, which will ensure that no new grader grass infestations
establish as a result of seed transfer or spread (refer section 7); and
2. You must not sell, buy, propagate or transport grader grass seed or products likely to
contain seed (including hay) within the Northern Territory.
3. Avoid traversing through seeding grader grass when undertaking recreational activities.
5.4

Management challenges

It is widely understood that there are many challenges with the management of grader grass:


it is very difficult to identify prior to flowering



it can be easily confused with native kangaroo grass (however, kangaroo grass seeds
early in the wet, grader grass towards the end)



it has established in transport and service corridors where regular traffic and
maintenance can facilitate further spread



it proliferates following fire



access to remote and isolated infestations during control periods is often limited



cattle find it unpalatable, except when young



it is a prolific seeder, outcompeting other seeds germinating with dense layers of seed



limited herbicide options in grazing situations
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legal and illegal recreation activities can aid spread



flooding can aid spread

5.4.1 Grader grass herbicide trials
The Department of Land Resource Management’s Weed Management Branch has been
conducting trials to provide best practice recommendations regarding chemical control of
grader grass within the Northern Territory.
Trials have been underway since 2013. As herbicides trialled include soil active residual
ingredients, residual activity is still being monitored for residual action on both native and
improved pasture as well as target species.
To date, there has been some success, however monitoring and follow-up is continuing. Once
the trials are completed, and appropriate Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines
Authority (APVMA) permits have been approved, this information will be available to land
users. The current situation is:

5.5



No conclusive recommendation for grader grass treatment amongst improved pasture
found at this stage. Best consistent results so far are from strong pasture competition.



Trials into alternative methods to control grader grass continue, eg. Kamba 500 as a
spray top, trials awaiting germination test.
Permits

Section 30 of the Act enables people to apply to the Minister for a permit to use a declared
weed. The Minister may refuse or grant a permit subject and may determine any conditions
that apply to a permit.
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6.

Control methods

6.1

General

Grader grass management is most effective using an integrated management approach, ie.
using more than one method of control. Grader grass thrives when other vegetative cover is
removed, such as post fire and in overgrazed, bare and eroded areas.
Weed control will be more successful where land managers are minimising overgrazing and
disturbance, and controlling erosion and fire on their land in conjunction with implementing
appropriate hygiene regimes to minimise weed spread.
Spread prevention is the most successful and cost effective way of managing weeds. Grader
grass seed can be spread via livestock and other animals, seed stuck to vehicles and
machinery, slashers and in soil moved by graders during road works. It can also be spread in
fill, gravel or hay (refer to section 7).
Successful weed management outcomes may take time and repeated effort.
Further information on the control methods described in this plan can be found in the Northern
Territory Weed Management Handbook.
6.1.1 Integrated weed control
There are a range of methods that can be used to manage grader grass including physical and
chemical control. Any, or all of these may be used in an integrated manner (if appropriate) to
achieve more effective management outcomes.
6.1.2 Weed management planning and mapping
It is recommended that all land holders that have declared or problematic weeds on their land
develop a weed management plan, which includes assessment of all infestations on the land.
The plan should consider the current distribution of weeds, the potential for spread (along
water courses, access tracks/roads, animal movement etc) and potential impacts on land use
and other values such as biodiversity. Once this information is known, priority control areas
and suitable control methods can be identified.
A property weed plan should detail what needs to occur in order to meet or exceed all
requirements of this statutory weed management plan, and any other weed management
requirements which may be applicable.
The Northern Territory Weed Data Collection Manual identifies what information to collect
when mapping, controlling and monitoring weed infestations in the NT. The supply of weed
data to the Weed Management Branch, in accordance with this manual, will contribute to the
collection of accurate data to help plan and deliver strategic and coordinated weed
management across the NT. The manual can be downloaded at NT.GOV.AU
6.1.3 Timing weed control
The growth and reproductive cycles of a weed species must be taken into account when
developing a weed plan. Implementing control at the wrong time of year can significantly
reduce both the short and long-term success of management actions. Table 5 provides an
overview of grader grass growth and reproduction and identifies corresponding optimal
treatment times for different control options. Peak growth, flowering and seeding times can
vary due to seasonal variations, type of environment and as a result of slashing and burning.
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Grader grass is also known to have multiple flowering and seeding events in one year
dependent on climatic conditions.
Table 5: Guide to the management of grader grass
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Flowering
Seed fall
Germination
Slashing
Spraying
Grazing
Striped cells (≡)

Approximate times for reproductive events

Black cells (■)
Shaded cells ( )
White cells (□)

Months most suitable for control option specified
Months that are less suitable for control option specified
Months that are unsuitable for control option specified

6.2

Chemical control

There are a range of agricultural chemical products that can be used effectively for the
management of grader grass. Glyphosate is the most widely used (non-selective) herbicide for
grader grass control in the Northern Territory.
There are also a range of grass-selective herbicides which can be used to selectively control
grader grass in broadleaf situations, such as in a Cavalcade hay crop. These herbicides are
generically termed and include ‘fops’ and ‘dims’ eg. fluazifop (eg. Fusilade™); haloxyfop
(eg. Verdict™); and sethodim (eg. Sertin®)
6.2.1 Disclaimer
In the Northern Territory, a registered product must only be used in situations consistent to
those appearing on the label, unless authorised under a permit; and a person:


must not have in their possession or use a chemical product unless the product is
registered in Australia (exemptions apply);



may use a registered product at a concentration, rate or frequency lower than that
specified on the label unless this is specifically prohibited on the label. This does not
apply to herbicide use occurring under an APVMA permit;



may use a registered product to control a pest not specified on the label provided the
pest is in a situation that is on the label and use on that pest is not specifically prohibited
on the label; and



may also use a registered product using a method not specified on the label unless this
is specifically prohibited on the label.

Users of agricultural (or veterinary) chemical products must always read the label and any
permit, before using the product and strictly comply with the directions on the label and any
conditions of any permit. Users are not absolved from compliance with the directions on the
label or conditions of the permit by reason of any statement made in or omission from this
publication.
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Table 6: Herbicide suitable for use in the management of grader grass (NT)

Chemical & concentration

Rate

Situation and method

Glyphosate 360 g/L
Various trade names/
formulations

10 ml/1L

Seedling or adult (individuals or infestation)
Broadacre control
Spray topping (spraying seed)
Foliar spray - apply when actively growing
May require wetting agent
Infestations around water must be sprayed
with bioactive glyphosate

As mentioned in section 5.4.1, there are herbicide trials for grader grass control currently being
undertaken by the Weed Management Branch and interstate counterparts that will hopefully give
some definitive herbicide data for use in the future.

6.2.2 When to apply herbicide
Grader grass should be sprayed when actively growing and young and prior to seeding.
Spraying plants prior to reaching full height, or during regeneration periods following slashing
and/or burning will reduce time and herbicide requirements. As grader grass is quite difficult to
identify before flowering, survey and map infestations of grader grass while seeding (for easy
identification), then spray those infestations the following year prior to seeding. Alternatively,
take some time to learn what the plant looks like prior to flowering.
Avoid spraying plants when temperatures are extremely high or when the plants are in
standing water as this may result in lower kill rates.
Grader grass can often have multiple germination events throughout the wet, necessitating at
least two and sometimes up to five treatments within a growing season. An integrated control
program including herbicide and fire treatment generally works best.
Plan treatments according to rain events. The initial treatment of existing mature plants and
any seedlings should ideally occur following initial wet season rains (usually December to
January). Follow up treatment should be undertaken approximately two to four weeks after
the initial treatment to target newly germinated seedlings and any missed plants. A further
inspection of the management area will be required prior to March (when grader grass is
beginning to set seed) to ensure no plants have survived or any seeds have germinated since
the last treatment.
Continued management is vital as the introduction or production of any new seeds will allow
the infestation to persist.
Spray topping (spraying plants while flowering and seeding) generally reduces seed viability,
minimising seedling recruitment for the following year.
6.2.3 How to apply herbicide
Herbicide should be sprayed over the entire plant to increase and allow effective uptake. A fine
spray with low application pressure gives good coverage of the whole plant.
A range of dyes are available to help identify where herbicide has been applied. A wetting
agent may be required to reduce the chances of wash-off during wet season application, or to
minimise evaporative losses.
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To treat large infestations, start at the edges and work inwards, gradually reducing infestation
size. Linear infestations should also be controlled in a strategic manner. Control of plants
high in the catchment should be prioritised. Along transport corridors the outbreaks furthest
from major/source infestations should be targeted first, working towards the major infestation
to avoid spread.
Avoid using herbicide as a control method in erosion prone areas as this can devoid the area
of any vegetative cover and erosion may prevail.
6.2.4 Monitoring results and follow-up
Treatment areas must be revisited approximately four weeks after spraying to ensure plants
are dead, no plants were missed and to treat any new seedlings. Follow-up control to kill any
seedlings is to be done for at least three years after initial treatment. This time period takes
into account remaining seeds in the soil which may remain viable for extended periods. Areas
are to be checked, as part of an on-going monitoring program, early in each calendar year
prior to seed set after eradication is thought to have been achieved.
6.2.5 Broad leaf and other weed emergence following control
Removal of competitive and desirable grasses either through heavy grazing, burning or nonselective herbicide, increases the competitive advantage of grader grass. Studies have
demonstrated that one of the best ways to manage a grader grass infestation in an area that
still has some desirable grasses, for example, within an improved jarra grass paddock, is to
lock that paddock up with no control, to allow competitive species to regenerate. The use of
glyphosate, which eliminates grader grass, but also the desirable species, usually always
results in broad leaf weed dominance. Typically sicklepod, hyptis and sida can populate areas
recently devoid of grader grass, making follow-up treatment and monitoring essential. Followup control on these areas may require a broad leaf weed herbicide and/or pre-emergent
herbicide if seeds are present in the soil. Mission grasses and gamba grass are also
opportunistic invaders in these bare areas. Information on controlling these weeds can be
found in the Weed Management Handbook (refer section 9).
6.3

Non-chemical control

6.3.1 Physical removal of plant or seed heads
Individual plants can be removed by hand or by using a mattock. The entire root mat should be
removed and excess soil shaken off the root system to ensure the plant dies. Physical
removal is very laborious and may therefore only be effective and/or feasible where plant
numbers are limited. For almost all populations, chemical control provides the most efficient
management approach available.
Seeds heads can also be removed prior to control to reduce germination of grader grass the
following year. Seeds are to be bagged and burnt in an incinerator or drum fire.
6.3.2 Slashing or mowing
Slashing is not a once of control method, but it can reduce the biomass (fuel load) reducing
high intensity fires, decrease seed production (if slashed prior to flowering) and create
opportunities for more desirable species to establish. Grader grass germination rates may
increase after slashing, possibly due to the removal of plant cover. Slashing can also trigger
grader grass to flower. By spraying the new shoots which emerge after slashing, complete
herbicide coverage of the plant can be easily achieved; this reduces costs and increases
control effectiveness. Slash young plants prior to seed production in February/March.
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Positive management results have been obtained by slashing just prior to flowering. Always
ensure equipment and machinery is cleaned prior to moving to new sites.
If small infestations of grader grass are seeding, you can whipper snip the area (to contain
seed and prevent spread) and follow-up with small patch burns (under permits) to kill any
seeds.
Mowing or slashing around an infestation (if seeding) to prevent spread, and fencing off to
avoid access, may also be an option in strategic areas such as in linear corridors with high
maintenance regimes.
6.3.3 Grazing
Overgrazing is a major contributor to grader grass spread.
Grader grass is generally not palatable to cattle and is only edible for a short period when
young. More palatable species are usually selectively grazed around grader grass infestations,
allowing grader grass to further establish in the absence of plant competition. Maintaining
healthy pasture grasses and minimising overgrazing will help prevent the spread and
colonisation of grader grass in grazing areas.
Significant seed production has been observed to occur in heavily grazed paddocks. Lowering
stocking rates and using rotational grazing to minimise overgrazing of infested and noninfested paddocks, may positively contribute to grader grass management by allowing
improved pasture competition.
6.3.4 Stock exclusion and fencing
Stock exclusion and fencing of areas with grader grass and some improved pasture cover has
proven effective for grader grass management. Minimising disturbance and overgrazing in and
around existing infestations reduces grader grass’s ability to spread, and allows concentrated
control of the infestation.
Ideally, locking up paddocks (with some improved pasture) for a three to four year period, or
utilising rotational grazing to minimise grader grass competition should eliminate grader grass
by allowing competition species to regenerate. Maintaining vegetative cover has proven to
reduce the persistence of grader grass.
6.3.5 Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation is an important part of best management practice in the control of grader grass.
Re-establishment of the native understorey plants or improved pastures will slow down reinvasion.
Depending on land use type, pasture or native plant seed can be used for rehabilitation.
Pasture seed should be non-invasive species appropriate for the area. Seed for some native
species is available through Greening Australia or private seed vendors.
In areas where some native vegetation remains, further soil disturbance should be avoided,
and seed of annual species should be spread over areas under grader grass control.
In general, trees and shrubs should regenerate from any remaining overstorey. If the
overstorey has been lost, trees and shrubs, if desired, will also have to be re-introduced. In
this situation direct seeding methods are the most appropriate. More detailed information on
rehabilitation methods is available in ‘The Bush Book’ available from Greening Australia or
similar publications.
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6.4

Containment

Containment of grader grass infestations requires that grader grass does not spread further on
a property or corridor to adjoining clean areas or properties. This requires actively managing
the infestation in strategic areas or areas with a high risk of spread potential, or controlling the
infestation from the outside towards the centre, gradually reducing the infestation over time.
6.5

Fire management

Fire plays an important part in pasture and land management in the NT and can also be a very
important tool in effective weed management.
6.5.1 Fuel load reduction
Grader grass fuel loads are high compared to those of native grasses, and this can result in
more frequent and high intensity fires, impacting on ecosystem health and increased tree
death.
6.5.2 Weed control
Fire alone, is not a recommended tool for control of grader grass unless to promote
germination for subsequent chemical control or to kill seeds following chemical
control. Fire can be used pre-emptively to decrease the high fuel loads late in the wet season
or early dry season, thereby reducing the level of risk posed by destructive wild fires. This
however, can encourage germination of grader grass seedlings when the ground is clear of
competing vegetation and follow-up control will be required.
6.5.3 When and how to burn
Grader grass fires can be highly destructive and hard to control, so careful planning and a
cautious approach to burning are essential. Burning grader grass in the dry season is
hazardous to other vegetation, wildlife, property, people and livestock. Instead early burning
(late wet/early dry season) will produce low intensity “cooler” fires that are easier to control,
are less likely to damage native vegetation and may kill the young grader grass seedlings.
Treating grader grass with herbicide prior to using fire can create the dry matter needed to
sustain a fire at this time of year.
If grader grass is chemically controlled while seeding, patch burning of that area can be used
to destroy seeds. Follow-up chemical control may be required for regenerating plants or new
seedlings.
Well maintained and strategically located fire breaks/access trails can help to contain fires and
provide access to control fires. It should be noted that fire breaks may need to be wider than
those required for native grass species, if they are to be effective in the management of grader
grass.
This plan does not attempt to provide information on fire safety with respect to uncontrolled
wild/bush fires. Specialist advice should be sought from the following agencies if you believe
that grader grass on or near your property may pose a fire risk. Any management
incorporating burning must be in accordance with the Bushfires Act and Fire and Emergency
Act. Please contact your local fire station for permits to burn if you live within a Northern
Territory Fire and Rescue Service Emergency Response Area (NTFRS ERA). If you live
outside a NTFRS ERA, contact your local Volunteer Fire Brigade Captain or local area Fire
Warden through the Bushfires Council on 8922 0844 (Darwin).
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6.5.4 Avoiding seed spread when using fire
The possibility of enhanced seed germination during or following fires can be avoided by:
1. burning prior to seed reaching maturity (generally before March), these fires may
suppress seeding and further spread;
2. slashing or mowing the treatment area prior to seed set; and
3. excluding fire from native vegetation in areas adjacent to infestations, as fire could
promote the germination and establishment of grader grass within these areas. Recent
trials indicate that undisturbed areas are less likely to be infested by grader grass due
to competing vegetation.
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7.

Developing a weed spread prevention program

It is illegal to transport weed seeds either on vehicles or in contaminated materials.
Spread prevention is the most successful and cost effective way of managing weeds. Grader
grass seed can be spread via livestock and other animals, seed stuck to vehicles and
machinery and soil moved by graders during road works. It can also be spread if fill, gravel or
hay contains grader grass seed.
7.1

Hygiene procedures

Grader grass seeds and vegetative material are readily transported by slashers and graders,
mining and exploration vehicles, cropping and farm machinery, cars and trucks driving through
grader grass infested areas and are a major source of grader grass spread.
Industry focussed spread prevention actions required for inclusion into weed spread
prevention programs, can be found in the Weed Management Branch publication:
“Preventing Weed Spread Is Everybody’s Business’.
7.2

Wash down facilities

Wash-down facilities or designated wash-down areas should be established
properties, mining and exploration leases or infrastructure and service corridors.
procedures may utilise high pressure wash-down, high-volume low pressure
compressed air blast, vacuuming and/or physical removal (e.g. hand brush).
facilities or designated areas:

on affected
Wash-down
wash-down,
Wash down

a) must be selected to minimise the risk of spread (on or off-site);
b) must to be regularly checked for weed seedlings which may have germinated from
seeds washed off vehicles etc. Any weeds should be controlled immediately; and
c) should be situated in degraded areas to minimise risk of undetected weed spread.
Where it is impractical to establish a wash-down facility or area, consideration is to be
given to adopting alternative options and solutions to manage seed transfer.
7.3

Avoiding weed seed transfer

It is illegal to transport declared weeds. You must dispose of any weed material on site. High
intensity burning will destroy vegetative plant material and also render most seeds unviable.
Seed transfer can also occur through the transport and sale of contaminated products. Grader
grass must not be sold as hay or transported outside of the property on which it was growing.
Care must also be taken to ensure that any gravel, sand or other product moved between
properties is free of grader grass and seeds.
7.4

Integrated natural resource management

Weed management should be closely linked to broader natural resource management at the
property and catchment levels. Weed spread and germination can be enhanced in degraded
areas, such as those impacted by erosion, wild fire and feral animals. These issues must be
addressed in a weed spread prevention program if they are present in the area being
managed.
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7.5

Avoidance of seeding infestations in maintenance contracts

Seeding grader grass infestations should be avoided where possible while conducting
maintenance routines. This can be achieved through the following:
a) flagging areas with known infestations
b) training contractors to be able to identify grader grass
c) driving around infestations
d) applying specific control measures in those areas
7.6

Scheduled maintenance contracts

To avoid spreading grader grass, maintenance schedules should be planned and propose:
a) slashing direction along roads (towards known infestations, not away)
b) integration and timing of multiple control methods
7.7

Ploughing, grading or scraping

Grader grass got its name from its ability to colonise windrows made from the grading of nonsealed roads. Contaminated soil, unclean machinery and expanses of freshly disturbed earth
have allowed grader grass to proliferate across the Northern Territory.
Any construction or maintenance activities should only be administered with clean machinery.
Machinery must be cleaned prior to moving to new sites. It should be recognised that soil
disturbance may promote the growth of new seedlings, particularly weeds and may also lead
to erosion if large areas are left bare. In particular, wet season rain events pose a risk to
exposed soils. DLRM recommends that, due to the prevalence of highly erosive rainfall events
and a long dry season in the Top End of the NT, any soil disturbance activities have erosion
and sediment controls in place. It is recommended that works are undertaken during the dry
season and completed and/or stabilised prior to 30th September.
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8.

Tracking progress and judging success

Weed management plans are integral to good business and best practice weed management.
They should include realistic time frames and goals, recognising that achievements,
particularly with regards to established populations, may only become evident in the long term.
It is important to document weed occurrences and the control methods used so that success,
or failure, can be analysed. Accurate records can allow a management program to be
improved depending on the need (refer Appendix A).
8.1

Local level

8.1.1 Follow up control
A key element in any weed management program is inspecting and, if necessary, re-treating
control and containment areas. Areas where herbicide has been applied must be revisited no
more than four weeks after spraying to ensure that plants are dead or no plants have been
missed. Follow up control to kill any regrowth or new seedlings is to be done for at least three
years after initial treatment. Areas thought to have achieved eradication also need to be
checked early in each calendar. Continual maintenance is imperative. Reinfestation may only
be one growing season away if vigilance is not maintained.
8.1.2 Maintaining records
It is important to keep track of what is happening in ‘the bigger picture’ i.e. is the weed control
contributing to the objectives of this plan? To accurately determine if, and what, progress is
being made, records should be maintained that show weed control activities (outputs) and the
results of the activities (outcomes).
An example of an appropriate monitoring and reporting format is at Appendix A. A Weed
Management Officer may direct individuals to provide specific information where it is
considered necessary.
8.1.3 The supply of grader grass distribution data
The supply of weed data to the Weed Management Branch by individuals and groups is
fundamental to planning, prioritising and coordinating strategic weed management across the
NT. The positive identification of grader grass in an unexpected area must be reported directly
to the Weed Management Branch, as immediate action may be deemed necessary. A more
detailed survey of grader grass on your property can be submitted in accordance with the
Weed Data Collection Manual. This level of information collection and transfer is more
important for large landholdings, mining and exploration leases and infrastructure and service
corridor owners and managers, however all data received will be collated and recorded.
8.2

Territory level

All statutory Weed Management Plans endorsed under the Act must be reviewed every three
years.
8.2.1 How will we know if this Weed Management Plan is working?
Full compliance with a Weed Management Plan can require a great deal of effort, commitment
and investment, particularly from those who are already affected by declared weeds. For this
reason it is essential that the NT Government monitors whether the stipulated management
actions are contributing towards the identified outcomes at a Territory level.
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8.2.2 Adaptive management
This Weed Management Plan has been developed using the best information available at the
time of writing. However, new information may become available which should be included in,
or influence the structure and content of this plan in the future, providing an adaptive approach
to grader grass management.
The NT Government is committed to applying an adaptive management approach to weed
management across the Territory. Specifically it will use data and feedback gathered from
land managers and other stakeholders to refine and improve future management decisions
and ultimately, the weed management plans.
Continuous improvement can only be achieved if the following can be determined:


if investments in weed management are resulting in progress towards the identified
objectives; and



if the recommended management actions are achieving the most effective and efficient
control outcomes.

8.2.3 Targets
A target is something which can be used to assess performance. This plan sets and reviews
targets against the stipulated management requirements (refer Appendix B). The target
schedule at Appendix B stipulates specific actions to guide positive changes or outcomes in
the management of grader grass in the Northern Territory.
8.2.4 Government commitments and accountability
The Weed Management Branch will work with other Divisions from DLRM and other Northern
Territory Government departments to assess and review standard specifications for weed
control contracts and develop and implement a monitoring program that allows those
specifications, this management plan, the management requirements contained within it and
the targets to be evaluated. The monitoring program should have sufficient resolution to allow
management outcomes at a local through to regional management scale to be evaluated.
The Minister will consider advice from the public, community and industry stakeholder groups
and the NT Weed Advisory Committee prior to approving, or making changes to any statutory
weed management plan.
8.3

Communication

Effective grader grass management can only be achieved if all stakeholders understand the
risks posed by grader grass and the control methods needed to strategically manage these
risks. The NT Government, through the Weed Management Branch of DLRM has an obligation
to develop a communication strategy to ensure all stakeholders understand the risks posed by
grader grass, have access to the most appropriate control methods for their situation, and
have a full understanding of their legal obligation with respect to grader grass control.
It is recognised that effective communication is always a two way process. The NT
Government relies on receiving feedback from people who are involved in on-ground grader
grass management so that this weed management plan and the communication strategy can
be continually assessed, and subsequently improved. Please contact the Weed Management
Branch with any information which could be used to refine the approach to managing grader
grass and other declared weeds in the NT.
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9.

Support and information for land managers
The Weed Management Branch (DLRM) can provide training, advice and extension materials
related to support improved grader grass management.
The following documents are available by contacting your local Weed Management Branch.

Grader grass
Weed
Identification
Table

Contains photos and
written descriptions to
assist with identification.

Northern Territory
Weed
Management
Handbook

Provides information on
approaches to weed
management, including
integrated weed control
methods. Specific
information is provided on
herbicides registered for
use in the Northern
Territory. The ‘Weed
control option tables’
include a colour photo of
the weed in question, list
which herbicides are
registered for use, indicate
optimum treatment times
and which method/s can be
employed for maximum
effectiveness.

Preventing Weed
Spread Is
Everybody’s
Business

Weed Data
Collection Manual
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Provides information on
roles and responsibilities
regarding weed spread
prevention in the NT.

Provides information on
when, what and how to
collect weed mapping data
in the NT.
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Field Guide for
mapping weeds in
the Northern
Territory

Weed ID Deck
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This is a step-by-step
guide to collecting weed
mapping data using a
GPS, how to submit data
and how to use this data
for weed management on
your property.

Weed identification flipbook. Contains photos and
written descriptions to
assist with identification.
Great for the glovebox.
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Appendix A:

Suggested grader grass monitoring report template



Your monitoring report should follow the format provide below.



Digital versions of the form are available by e-mailing weedinfo@nt.gov.au.



Please contact your nearest Weed Management Branch if you need assistance.

Property owner
Mailing address
Email address
Phone
Mobile
NT Portion/Lot number

EXAMPLE ONLY

Region/Hundred
Period of report

Grader grass location

Action taken (outputs)

Result of action (outcome)

(scale map or GPS points to
be provided)

(include date and control
technique)

(include date and
observation notes)

Are any management
changes necessary?

Decision
Future action/next step

Management
Requirements

Management Actions

Eradication of isolated
plants and outbreaks.
Priority for control.

Design and implement a two year
mapping and control program for grader
grass.
A property management plan, including
a map should be developed.

Bottom paddock Scattered
plants establishing.

07 February 2016
Initial control spray
10 April 2016 Regenerating
plants (foliage approx 30-50 cm)
sprayed with glyphosate.

20 May 2016
Some regeneration of plants and
seedlings after spraying. This
may have been due to rain after
application. Plants had seeded.

Use wetting agent in
combination with herbicide.
Spray two to three weeks
after initial spray treatment.
Spray earlier in growth cycle
before flowering and seeding.

Density and area of grader
grass infestation reduced by
approximately 80%.
Emergence of broadleaf weeds
– follow-up spray with broadleaf
herbicide

Active containment of
established infestation
areas.

Active control of grader grass to prevent
spread into clean or neighbouring areas
and properties or along roads.

Main station road Well
established grader grass
infestation along main station
road
Jarra paddock Large
infestation developing

07 January 2016
Area slashed around along
roadside to prevent seeding and
further spread.
Jan 2016 Started rotational
grazing to reduce overgrazing in
Jarra paddock

20 May 2016
Some plants regrew but not as
dense or heavily seeding as area
not slashed.
20 May 2016 Have noticed
grader grass has not spread as
much as previous years.

Consider more slashing with
chemical control next year.
Rotational grazing seems to
be working – will continue to
do this and monitor.

Majority of grader grass
prevented from seeding.
Minimal evidence of spread
further along road.
Continue slashing where
access permits to prevent
seeding.

Prevention
/minimisation of further
seed production.

Control grader grass before it seeds.

Whole property

03 March 2016
Fire put through brumby
paddock.
04 April 2016
Reduced grazing pressure.

15 November 2016
Mass germination of seedlings
after fire. These were sprayed
with glyphosate.
Broadleaf weeds starting to
emerge on bare earth.

Don’t use fire as grader grass
control method.

Follow-up treatment for more
seedlings and any other weeds
that have come up after control.

Grader grass spread
prevention.

Design and implement a spread
prevention program including hygiene
procedures.

Whole of property

11 September 2016 Installation
of wash down bays and
procedures.
Weed ID manuals placed in shed
and vehicles

7 February 2017 New grader
grass infestations are being
identified and controlled early

No.

Training for new staff and
contractors to keep up with the
good work.

Regularly inspect and
control grader grass
around cattle holding
yards, quarantine
paddocks and watering
points

Check around holding yards and bore
areas for grader grass infestations

Cattleyard paddock and
water points

Jan-April 2016 Keep an eye out
for grader grass and control
when found.

20 May 2016 New grader grass
infestations are being identified
and controlled early

No.

Continue management as is.
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Appendix B: Targets – NTG Weed Management Branch
Completion Timeframe
Who

Management requirements

Outcomes (positive changes)

Outputs (actions)
Year 1

Increase land manager capacity to identify grader grass
Increase awareness of risks posed by grader grass, in context
to management challenges
Increase capacity of land managers to control grader grass

NTG Weed
Management
Branch

Support and encourage land managers to collect and submit
grader grass data in accordance with the NT Weed Data
Collection Manual
Collate, analyse and disseminate grader grass data relevant to
management priorities
Assist stakeholders to develop strategic and targeted control
and monitoring programs.
Report on grader grass management programs, successes
and failures
Evaluate control programs in collaboration with stakeholders
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Year 2

Year 3

▲

▲

Communications strategy is developed with Comms
and Media, DLRM

▲

Awareness, education and extension programs have
been developed and implemented

▲

Herbicide trials completed, necessary permits
obtained and information distributed to stakeholders

▲

More land managers are collecting and submitting
valid grader grass data to the Weed Management
Branch

▲

▲

▲

Mapping products are developed to inform property
and tenure level approaches to grader grass
management

▲

▲

▲

There is coordination and alignment of tender contracts
across the Northern Territory

Weed Management Branch is involved in assessing
and reviewing tender contracts prior to advertising

▲

▲

▲

The Plan is achieving its objectives

Annual reporting and review of grader grass
management has occurred

▲

▲

▲

Increased community awareness of the presence and
impacts of grader grass means that inadvertent spread is
reduced

The application of best practice management to grader
grass infestations is contributing to the control of grader
grass growth and spread
Better outcomes in grazing siutations

Informed investment in targeted grader grass control is
slowing the spread of grader grass across land parcels and
tenures
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Targets – Transport and service corridors and easements
Completion Timeframe
Who

Transport and
service corridor
and easement
owners, managers,
contractors and
developers

Stakeholders can
include:
Dept of Transport
Dept of Infrastructure
Power Water Corp
Rail corridor owners and
managers

Management requirements

Utilise the Weed Management Branch in the development of
tenders and future contracts for weed management , other
maintenance and construction
Develop a two year mapping schedule to identify any new or
re-establishing grader grass infestations (year one) to control
grader grass prior to seeding the following year (year two)
Develop a maintenance schedule for control that limits the risk
of from vehicles and equipment such as trains, slashers,
bulldozers and graders by moving towards large infestations
and not through or away from these areas
Prioritise control of:


outlying and isolated plants and infestations

Gas pipeline owners and
managers



plants likely to contaminate vehicles and equipment,
such as slashers and graders

Corridor maintenance
contractors



infestations likely to spread into neighbouring
properties

Corridor construction
contractors
LGANT
City Councils
Community Councils
Regional Councils
NBN
Vegetation management
contractors
Landscape contractors
Field operators and
remote operation staff

Outcomes (positive changes)
Contractors and employees can identify grader grass and
differentiate it from similar non-weedy native species,
destroy isolated plants, avoid contamination and prevent
spread of grader grass from infestations

Prevent or minimise seed production by controlling grader
grass prior to seed set
Design and implement a weed spread prevention program
including hygiene procedures
Survey, map and control grader grass prior to scheduled
construction and grading works
Submit survey and control data to the Weed Management
Branch
Monitor and evaluate the results of grader grass management,
including identifying and monitoring grader grass free areas
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Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Training has been provided to staff and contractors in
grader grass identification, survey, mapping, hygiene
measures and legislative obligations

▲

▲

▲

Vehicles and machinery operators work towards, not
away from infestations.

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Surveys have been completed on all corridors and
weed maps are produced and available for use

▲

▲

Data including location, size and density of
infestations has been provided to Weed Management
Branch

▲

▲

▲

▲

Reporting to Weed Management Branch on
management activities and outcomes has occurred

▲

▲

Effectiveness of training and capacity building
initiatives are regularly assessed

▲

▲

Monitoring of grader grass management has occurred

▲

▲

Corridor owners and managers are implementing
work schedules to meet compliance obligations

▲

Weed Management plans are developed for all
corridors, and include planning schedules for grader
grass mapping and control programs

▲

Contractors fulfil their legal and contractual obligations and
prevent spread from seeds carried on contaminated vehicles Vehicles and machinery are thoroughly cleaned of all
and equipment
contamination by grader grass seeds before moving
from infested to clean areas

Corridor owners and managers know the locations and
details of all grader grass infestations on their estates, and
are providing this information in a usable form to contractors
and the Weed Management Branch

Contracts for slashing, grading and other high weed spread
risk activities contain specific instructions to avoid or
minimise spread along corridors by vehicles and equipment

Eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks
Actively contain established infestations

Outputs (actions)

Grader grass management methods improve as adaptive
approaches are implemented through regular monitoring,
and increased capacity and training

Weed management programs conducted for all major
transport and infrastructure corridors leads to:
 containment and reduction of larger infestations
 destruction of outlying infestations
 reduced risk of spread to neighbouring properties,
and
 reduced linear spread along corridors.
Corridor managers are working collaboratively with adjoining
land managers to reduce grader grass spread along and
from corridors

The Weed Management Branch has been consulted
in the development of tenders and contracts for weed
management

▲

Weed spread prevention and hygiene programs have
been developed and implemented

▲

Corridor managers have included grader grass as a
priority, and strategic weed control of grader grass in
their weed management tenders and contracts

▲

▲

▲
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Targets – Mining and extractives industries
Completion Timeframe
Who

Management requirements

Outcomes (positive changes)

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Training has been provided to staff and contractors in
grader grass identification, survey, mapping, hygiene
measures and legislative obligations

▲

▲

▲

Vehicles and machinery operators work towards, not
away from infestations.

▲

▲

▲

Vehicles and machinery are thoroughly cleaned of all
contamination by grader grass seeds before moving
from infested to clean areas

▲

▲

▲

Exploration activities avoid grader grass infestations
where possible

▲

▲

▲

Control grader grass in areas scheduled for construction,
extraction or exploration works

Data and mapping informs site access, use and weed
control programs

▲

▲

▲

Eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks prior to seeding and
before works commence

Mine managers/environmental managers know the
locations and details of all grader grass infestations
on their estates, and are providing this information in
a usable form to vegetation management staff and
the Weed Management Branch

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Reporting to Weed Management Branch on
management activities and outcomes has occurred

▲

▲

Effectiveness of training and capacity building
initiatives are regularly assessed

▲

▲

Monitoring of grader grass management has occurred

▲

▲

Environmental managers are implementing work
schedules to meet compliance obligations

▲

Weed Management plans are developed and include
planning schedules for grader grass mapping and
control programs

▲

Contractors and staff can identify grader grass and
differentiate it from similar non-weedy native species,
destroy isolated plants, avoid contamination and prevent
spread

Consult with the Weed Management Branch and land owners
prior to applying for exploration and mining leases and
development of mines and haul roads
Mine owners and
managers,
exploration
personnel, all
mining staff,
transport and
machinery drivers

Stakeholders can
include:
Dept of Mines and
Energy
Private mining
companies
Environmental
consultants
Maintenance contractors
Construction contractors
Vegetation management
contractors
Field operators and
remote operation staff
Extractives transport
providers

Outputs (actions)

Staff fulfil their legal obligations and prevent spread from
seeds carried on contaminated vehicles and equipment

Survey and map proposed exploration lines and extractive
leases and associated infrastructure and road corridors

Actively contain established infestations
Do not transport weed contaminated materials

Vegetation management staff are strategically controlling
grader grass and targeting high spread risk areas as a
priority

Prevent or minimise seed production by controlling grader
grass prior to seed set
Prioritise control of:


outlying and isolated plants and infestations



plants likely to contaminate vehicles, machinery and
equipment



infestations likely to spread into neighbouring
properties

Design and implement a weed spread prevention program
including hygiene procedures
Submit survey and control data to the Weed Management
Branch
Monitor and evaluate the results of grader grass management
including identifying and monitoring grader grass free areas

Data including location, size and density of
infestations has been provided to Weed Management
Branch
Mine management plans contain specific instructions to
avoid or minimise spread along haul roads and into
neighbouring areas/properties

Grader grass management methods improve as adaptive
approaches are implemented through regular monitoring,
and increased capacity and training

Weed management programs conducted for all mining
activities leads to:
 containment and reduction of larger infestations
 destruction of outlying infestations
 reduced risk of spread to neighbouring properties,
and
 reduced spread along haul roads.
Grader grass is a priority for control on mining and
exploration leases
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The Weed Management Branch has been consulted
in the development /review of mine management
plans for weed management

▲

Weed spread prevention and hygiene programs have
been developed and implemented

▲

Mining personnel are working with adjoining land
managers to reduce grader grass spread

▲

▲

▲
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Targets – All other land
Completion Timeframe
Who

Management requirements

Outcomes (positive changes)
Stakeholders are able to identify grader grass and
differentiate it from similar non-weedy species, and apply
best practice management and spread prevention methods

Land owners,
occupiers
managers and
users that are not
associated with
corridors or mining
and extractives

Stakeholders can
include:

Stakeholders are aware of legislative responsibilities and
are actively managing grader grass to meet their compliance
obligations
Develop a two year mapping schedule to identify any new or
re-establishing grader grass infestations (year one) to control
grader grass prior to seeding the following year (year two)
Develop and implement a control and/or containment program
Eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks

Dept of Lands, Planning
and the Environment

Actively contain established infestations and prevent spread
into clean areas within and from your property

Dept of Primary Industry
and Fisheries

Prevent or minimise seed production by controlling grader
grass prior to seed set

Parks and Wildlife
Commission of the
Northern Territory
Dept of Housing
Town Councils
Private landholders

Stakeholders are aware of grader grass locations and
conduct control programs before seed set

Multi-year weed management programs conducted
according to property weed management plans, increasing
control or containment of infestations, preventing spread
within and out of properties and protecting assets.

Do not buy, sell or transport contaminated materials including
hay, fodder and manure
Regularly inspect and control grader grass on access roads
Regularly inspect and control grader grass around cattle
holding yards, quarantine paddocks and watering points
Prioritise control of:

Control efforts are targeted for:


greatest efficiency

Pastoralists



outlying and isolated plants and infestations

Traditional land owners



most effective spread prevention



plants likely to contaminate vehicles, machinery and
equipment (along access roads etc)



best return on investment



infestations likely to spread into neighbouring
properties

Rangers
Remote operations
personnel eg. Telstra
and other remote service
providers
Fisherpersons
Hunters
Campers
Defence

Do not sow or plant grader grass as a pasture
Design and implement a weed spread prevention program
including hygiene procedures to prevent the spread of grader
grass
Monitor and evaluate the results of grader grass management
including identifying and monitoring grader grass free areas

General public

Cooperation and coordination between neighbours and
within districts is increased
Stakeholders are aware of existing and potential impacts of
grader grass on the environment, pastoral production and
industry
Adaptive approaches to grader grass management are
implemented through increased capacity and training,
leading to more strategic, cost effective and efficient
management

Non-industry stakeholders are weed aware and are
preventing inadvertent spread while doing business
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Outputs (actions)
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Stakeholders make use of education and extension
materials and services provided by the Weed
Management Branch for advice on grader grass
identification, survey, mapping, appropriate hygiene
measures and legislative obligations

▲

▲

▲

Stakeholders are actively undertaking annual survey
and mapping of grader grass on their properties

▲

▲

▲

Grazing and fire management programs are
implemented for grader grass control on pastoral
properties, including stock reduction to minimise
overgrazing and fencing of contaminated paddocks

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Stakeholders have developed and implemented
control and/or containment programs
Stakeholders design and implement a weed spread
prevention program including quarantine and/or
hygiene procedures

▲

▲

Isolated and outlying infestations are destroyed

▲

▲

▲

Tracks and other sources of contamination of vehicles
and equipment are kept clean

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Maps and data relating to grader grass distribution,
and management are reported on a voluntary basis to
Weed Management Branch.

▲

▲

▲

Monitoring and evaluations of grader grass
management has occurred

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Grader grass infestations are managed around high
traffic areas (both cattle and vehicles)
Stakeholders meet, discuss, share information and
plan with neighbours and at community events
Local or regional catchment plans are developed in
consultation with stakeholders

Training and extension resources in weed ID and
spread prevention are embraced by typically nonweed affected industries including remote service
operators
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Targets – Hay management
Completion Timeframe
Who

Management requirements
Develop and implement a mapping and control schedule to
control and contain grader grass infestation on property
All paddocks used for hay production must be free from grader
grass
Do not cut or mow an area for the purpose of producing fodder
or mulch if it is infested or contaminated with a declared weed,
including grader grass. Infested hay paddocks must not be cut
for hay.

Hay managers

Eradicate isolated plants and outbreaks

Outcomes (positive changes)

Outputs (actions)

Hay producers are fully aware of legislative responsibilities
in relation to grader grass management and meet all
compliance obligations

Hay producers make use of education and extension
materials and services provided by the Weed
Management Branch for advice on grader grass
identification, survey, mapping, appropriate hygiene
measures and legislative obligations

Hay producers are aware of existing and potential impacts
of grader grass on the environment, pastoral production and
industry and are implementing their own standards

Voluntary declarations are developed and
implemented from industry

Hay is only produced from grader grass-free paddocks

Property weed management plans are developed and
implemented

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

▲

▲

▲

▲

Actively contain established infestations
Regularly inspect and control grader grass on access roads
Prioritise control of infestations likely to spread into
neighbouring properties
Machinery and vehicles must be cleaned down after travelling
Grader grass spread from weed infested hay movement is
through grader grass infestations
prevented

Weed spread prevention and hygiene programs have
been developed and implemented

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Do not sell or transport hay contaminated with grader grass
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WEED MANAGEMENT BRANCH CONTACTS
For more information or advice in relation the identification, management or monitoring of
weeds please contact the Weed Management Branch:
Phone:
Email:
Website:

Darwin: (08) 8999 4567 Katherine: (08) 8973 8857
weedinfo@nt.gov.au
NT.GOV.AU

The NT Herbarium can also provide plant identification advice.
Phone:
(08) 8999 4516
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